
Live chat replay is on. Messages that appeared when the stream was live will show up 
here. 

 

Bailey LayneHello Lovely People ️ 

 

Jennifer BrownHello!!  

 
Lori WheelerHi all 

 
Deneen PeckinpahI love that image of trying to put the cat back in the bag! 

 
Caren FineHi 

 
Lori WheelerHi Fawn, Caren 

 
Donovan MyersIt's crazy how so many people buy everything the media reports, it's like 
going fishing and everyone has a hook in their mouth. 

 
tiger8meEvening Ev1 

 
Fawn DenmarkHi Lori 

 
Lori WheelerHi tiger 

 
Fawn DenmarkHi Tiger 

 
tiger8meHey Lori 

 
tiger8meHey Fawn 

 

teresa blackburnGreetings Beautiful human friends  

 
Lori WheelerHi Teresa 

 
Fawn DenmarkHi Teresa 

 
tiger8meHey Teresa 

 



Jennifer Brown144000 lumines 

 
Fawn DenmarkI went back last night and took pictures of the light show around BZ wow 
it was crazy beautiful 

 
teresa blackburnyes life requires light! 

 
Lavender DreamsLove that/....can't be selfish with love 

 

teresa blackburnrock it Albert!  

 
Lavender DreamsYou are lucky, Lisa!!! 

 
teresa blackburnI used to always tell my husband the more you give it away the more you 
expand 

 

Make Earth Love Again Locotweetson  

 
Lori WheelerHi Lori 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonIt’s for lighting U AND everyone!! 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHi Lori!!! 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHi Albert! 

 
teresa blackburn17 

 
Kathy AshbyGreetings from Orlando....storming pretty badly right now... 

 
Lori WheelerI will be listening, but need to lay down. Might fall asleep. Hello to the 
infamous Albert!!! 

 

Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHi all!  

 
Kathy AshbyRuckus going on at the WH right now...ugh... 

 
Conscious Conversation CentralWhat sort of ruckus Kathy Ashby? 



 
Kathy AshbyYes!! Last night was awesome! 

 
Fawn DenmarkThe light on BZ's should was actually dancing like electricity 

 
Angie AdkinsHello everyone 

 
Fawn DenmarkHi Angie 

 
Kevin WestringOh...hey!!!! 

 
Kathy AshbyRioters. Reporters were evacuated - don't know what for (?). Seems to be a 
little okay at the moment... 

 
Fawn DenmarkHi Kevin 

 

teresa blackburnhi Angie  

 
Kevin WestringHi Fawn! 

 

teresa blackburnhi Kevin  

 
Kevin WestringHey Teresa 

 

Kevin Westring  

 
ojoe442hello Albert and Lisa 

 
tiger8meHey Angie and Kevin 

 
Kevin WestringGood evening Gal Pal Posse...and esteemed guest Albert...thanks for 
joining tonight 

 
teresa blackburnwhen a shadow knows it's been seen it certainly triggers it's ability to 
hide 

 
ESquirrel 1they've been using it against us for so looooong. the energies till people 
started waking , hullo all :) 



 
Donovan MyersI was thinking truth is only going to come from within, what kind of 
disclosure does BZ think is going to come out and where is it going to come from, Trump 
maybe? 

 
teresa blackburnwhat I mean is it can not hide 

 
Kathy AshbyALBERT!! 

 

teresa blackburnheya joe  

 

teresa blackburn Kev 

 
teresa blackburnI have learned to love the contrast because it has become the planets 

greatest teachers  

 

Lucas SchickThank you for all shining your light! Jai ma!  

 
Lucas SchickLove love love 

 
tiger8mequantum leaps...lol 

 

Jennifer BrownALL shining forth at different levels  

 
Kevin WestringWe are the frequency shaping the sand 

 
Lori Wheeleryessssssssssssssssss cymatics. Lisa made me jump up lol. I have been trying 
to get people to understand the frequency change from pisces to aquarious and the in 
between. great job Lisa 

 
tiger8meLisa M. Harrison's latest video speak about how time line jumps are creating a 
type of spider web that's trapping the service to self peeps. There's more to what she 
shared but that's all I remember. 

 
Fawn DenmarkThe veil is going away so we can see the truth 

 
Deneen PeckinpahBeautifully put, BZ! 



 
Deneen PeckinpahLisa, I loved the music analogy. 

 
teresa blackburnI find it to be the natural cycle of creation. heck we knew everything was 
upside down and inside out LOL 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHey sorry I’m back I think I pictured that last 
night! 

 
Donovan Myers90 percent of everyone I know still believe everything they see on the 
news, its going to take something massive to wake them up. 

 
Kevin WestringYes....as we get closer to the zero point...or heart center...things are 
picking up energy and steam 

 
teresa blackburnWe are ALL through Love absolute are bringing in the new Earth reality 

 
ESquirrel 1Peace and love , Albert :) 

 
teresa blackburnbig hugs Albert 

 
Lori WheelerThank you for joining us Albert 

 
Lori Wheelerhugs 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonNight Albert! 

 
Kevin WestringThank you Albert! 

 
Kathy AshbyCLICK THE LILKE BUTTON FOLKS 

 
teresa blackburnyep we're going to have to hold on to our shorts! 

 
Lori Wheeleryup, i agree with the very soon time frame 

 
Fawn DenmarkI am waiting for the flying monkeys to be unleashed on all of us 

 

teresa blackburnFawn..  

 
Kathy AshbyFawn - that's a good one!! lol. 



 
Fawn DenmarkYes Trump already drop the alien card the other day 

 
teresa blackburnso busy thinks they're going to pull the project Blue beam? 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonUgh I am an alien LOL 

 
Kathy AshbyI have ET friends.... 

 
Kevin WestringThey've been planning that for years 

 
Kathy AshbyMakes me sad giving the ET's a bad rap because of the Alien FF. 

 
teresa blackburnI need a Kathy that's what I'm thinking 

 
teresa blackburnoops i know Kathy 

 
Kevin WestringI am of the belief that Ashtar is my brother...for what it's worth 

 
teresa blackburnI guess our discernment and intuition needs to be really tight and tuned in 

 
Kevin WestringIndependence Day 

 
Lori Wheeleroh, wasn't there a movie with will smith with aliens on 4th of july….. was it 
called independence day or maybe there were a couple of them. 

 
Kathy AshbyLove Ashtar! - Kevin 

 
Kevin WestringThey ga 

 
Kevin WestringThey tip their card plays directly with movies 

 
Lori Wheelerim also wondering if this 5g frequency they are going to put out will MAKE 
people see others as aliens but they are not. like mkultra type thing 

 
Fawn DenmarkLori don't give them any idea's, lol 

 
Kevin WestringHa!! 

 
Lori Wheeleror hypnotized by t.v. subliminals 



 
teresa blackburnthey are I've seen it.. been lot's of bridging 

 
Kevin WestringThey Live with Rowdy Roddy Piper...great example of seeing the truth.. 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonOhhhh wow! The more I talk about the notes in 
my other groups the more I’m told to stop talking about this traditional astrology… I 
wonder why when they’re completely bashing current events from a lib 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonPerspective 

 
Kathy AshbyI have attended a few MUFON meetings and met some big names. No more 
mufon for me....kinda like 'infiltrated'. 

 
Lori Wheelerno, its not, he said he wasn't going to use the same frequency 

 
Kathy Ashbynot all 5g are the same. 

 
Lori Wheelerfunny how the wauhwa sounds like yahwey 

 
Kevin WestringI've had the theory for years about putting an antithetical frequency to 
stop those who are masking themselves and are seen by all as they can't hide anymore. 

 
Kevin WestringI think that if all those sleeple were watching their evening broadcast fake 
news...and their favorite talking head suddenly turns into a lizard...they might wake up!! 

 
tiger8melol @ Kevin 

 
Kathy AshbyKevin - that would be awesome.... 

 
tiger8meThat would be so rich...lmao 

 
Kevin WestringIt's definitely been put into the frequency soup...so it's possible 

 
Kathy AshbyIt baffles me that people do not 'see'. BZ is correct. It has to be a frequency 
thing. 

 
Fawn DenmarkI think that is next Kevin 

 
Lori Wheelereverything is frequency 

 



Kathy AshbyEnergy, Frequency, and Vibration! 

 
Kevin WestringNikola Tesla 

 
Lori Wheelerenergy and vibration are also frequency 

 
Kevin WestringBeen proven that you can make light from sound 

 
teresa blackburnthere is no faking absolute love frequency 

 
teresa blackburnespecially to yourself 

 
Kathy AshbyWent to TJMaxx for a return today. Wore NO mask. Got the nasty 
stares....Orlando has a mandatory mask - started yesterday. 

 
teresa blackburnwe are each being shown during the testing where are the adjustments 
need to be made 

 
tiger8meKind of like the movie "They Live" 1988 

 
tiger8meonly without the glasses 

 
Fawn DenmarkThey can not just make up a mask law 

 
ESquirrel 1lori wheeler , interesting also on wheel if fortune card alternating with the 
letters T-A-R-O are the hebrew letters which = YHWH 

 
Kevin WestringThere the supposed contract is void from its initiation "void ab initio" as 
it was wrought with fraud to begin with! 

 
Lori Wheelerdidn't know that Esquirrel 

 
Fawn DenmarkYes tiger instead of sunglasses it is masks. If you take the mask off you 
will see the alien fangs or something that would get rid of the masks 

 
Kathy AshbyMiami has a store now called Covid 19 Essentials. I'm not kidding!! 

 
ESquirrel 1yeah check it out :) 

 
Fawn DenmarkKathy I am in northern Florida and we don't have to many masked people 

 



Kathy AshbyFawn - Orlando is very liberal. Not all counties have this going on....ugh. 

 
Fawn Denmarkyes BZ has the light show again 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonIt’s an amazing show!!! 

 
Kevin WestringThe Big BZ is in the house!! 

 
Fawn DenmarkI find myself staying away from the stores that require their employees to 
wear masks like Walmart 

 
Kevin WestringMaybe they are now required to show their fraud 

 
Fawn DenmarkAt our Winn Dixie no one has masks on and there are no 6ft spacing lines 
and more people are shopping there now than Walmart. 

 
Lori Wheeleryea, especially here in az when its suppose to die at 80 degrees and its 110 

 
tiger8mewoohoo Fawn 

 
Fawn DenmarkYeah it has been in the 90's down here to Lori 

 
Kathy AshbyFawn - that is so awesome!! It gives me hope. lol. 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonRidiculous 

 

Jennifer BrownAbsolute insanity  

 
Fawn DenmarkIf you think about it only the real big stores are doing the mask thing. Our 
dollar store and save-a-lot is not doing the masks either 

 
ESquirrel 1people around here mowing with push mowers w/masks on 

 
tiger8meI carry a Mardi Gras mask (that goes over the eyes) that I carry with me just in 
case...lmao 

 
Lori Wheelerlol tiger 

 
tiger8meYes, I can be a real brat...lol 

 



Jennifer BrownWhat about those driving in cars by themselves wearing  

 
tiger8meyea, no 

 

Jennifer BrownOMG tiger8me  

 
Fawn DenmarkI am telling yall picture daffy duck when his beak gets smacked off in the 
cartoon that is what these masked people look like and it makes me chuckle 

 
tiger8meI'm trying to have a little fun with this craziness. 

 

Jennifer Brown  

 
Lori Wheelerlol 

 
ESquirrel 1if its not aliens as the next ff , it'll be blamed on global warming when people 
start falling out 

 
Fawn Denmarkgood one tiger 

 
Donovan Myerslooks like BZ has a Quasar in her back yard 

 
Fawn DenmarkI will not wear a mask 

 
Kevin WestringYou not only can show them this...but also remind them that they are in 
violation of the American Disabilities act at a clip of $50K per person they require to 
wear one... 

 

Jennifer BrownIt's a portal or wormhole  

 
Kevin WestringIf the quibble more...remind them that if there is two or more perpetrators 
then you will have to sue them under Rico statutes 

 
tiger8meI don't wear that mask, I just carry it with me to keep me laughing. 

 
Lori Wheelergeez I wish I had a printer, do you need a note from the doctor or anything? 

 
Kevin WestringLet me do some diggin.. 



 
Fawn DenmarkTake a snapshot of it on your cell phone Lori 

 
Kevin WestringCame across that weeks back 

 
Lori Wheeleri don't have a smart phone 

 
Kevin WestringMe know law and stuff 

 

Kevin Westring  

 
Fawn DenmarkItaly's leader started to investigating the hospitals and they have no 
patients and they looked in the cofins and there was no bodies, so they are becoming 
aware of the scam 

 
Lori Wheelerif they let me in lol they just made it mandatory for masks here too 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonAnyone who wants one I would be happy to print 
and mail! 

 

Kevin Westring  

 
Kevin WestringYes 

 
Kevin WestringHIPAA laws 

 
Lori Wheeleri will just remember the name of it and tell them. deprevation of color of 
law correct 

 
Christiane GambleHippo was suspended earlier this year wasn’t it? 

 
Christiane GambleHippa* 

 
tiger8meItaly also did autopsies after the WHO said no one should do them. They 
discovered it's not a virus but a bacterium that's causing the blood to coagulate. 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHence the issue with the ventilators killing and not 
recovering 

 



Lori WheelerLori, are you on f.b. 

 
Kathy Ashbytiger8me - that is amazing. 

 
tiger8meyou got it MELAL 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonYes! 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonLori Feldman Cobb 

 
tiger8meGo Italy 

 
Fawn DenmarkI know Trump has ordered an investigation on the covid tests also after 
they tested a goat, cow, person and a mango and they all came up positive for covid 

 

Make Earth Love Again Locotweetson  

 
tiger8meyea, the swabs are tainted 

 
Fawn DenmarkSo mango's can catch covid too I guess 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonThey were testing tigers at the freaking Bronx zoo 
what the hell! You don’t have enough tests but you can test the Tigers? 

 
Lori WheelerI will do that also Lisa 

 
ojoe442I can't hear anything 

 
Kathy AshbyFawn - yes. I heard that too. Fruit tested positive for cv. lol 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonThe sheep have lost their common sense 
� 
Kathy AshbyCats were carriers. Later they said it was all domestic animals. Making stuff 
up as they go. 
� 
ojoe442I can send that that friend one of my cards that I made up Sheila 
� 
Fawn DenmarkLet's all start hugging people in masks and show them some love, yeah 
think it will work � 
� 
Kevin WestringBlowing up your messengers now...you two and BZ have the ammo now 



� 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonAs far as I know as a provider it has not been 
suspended 
� 
Christiane GambleThat’s good to hear BZ. Thanks Sheila. 
� 
Kevin WestringWear your mandate begins my rights don't end. 
� 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonGood one! 
� 
ESquirrel 1hehe mandates send me thousands of dollars , thats too funny 
� 
tiger8meCreepy figure in the background of woman’s video leaves her disturbed: 'My 
soul just left my body' 
� 
Lori Wheeleryea and i didn't fall asleep. Thanks Lisa for waking me back up lol 
� 
Christiane GambleWe love you � 
� 
tiger8meI wonder if this is how they'll do the next ff 
� 
Make Earth Love Again Locotweetson� 
� 
Kevin WestringPull the curtain!! 
� 
Lori WheelerLove y'all too 
� 
Make Earth Love Again Locotweetson��� 
� 
Fawn DenmarkLove and Light to all ���I Love yall too � 
� 
Kevin WestringI'll remember that at the DMV this week! 
� 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonLol 
� 
Jennifer BrownWonderful conversation Dear Hearts! Loved the chat! Love you Ladies!! 
� 
Kevin Westring������ 
� 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonIt’s getting super magical 

 
Lori Wheelerwell yup, splat that energy to zoom 

 
Fawn DenmarkThere is fireworks behind Lisa 

 
Christiane GambleSheila’s energy is exploding! 



 
Lori Wheeleryou were puckered like they can kiss my rear end 

 
Kevin WestringHa!!!! 

 

Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonYahoooooooo ️ ️ ️ ️

️ ️ ️ ️ 

 
tiger8melol @ Lori 

 
Kevin WestringHa Lisa!! 

 
Kevin Westringlmao!!! 

 
Make Earth Love Again LocotweetsonHuman Right Violations! 
 


